
~TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
TWO DOLLARS PER ASNI'M.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

COUNTY COMMITTEE.
Lewistown. W. \V\? Jno. A. McKee,Charles Stahl.

E. W.?K. W. Patton. Amos Hoot.
Armagh?(old)?Jno. C. McNitt. Hiram C. McLana-

hen.
A-mash?(new) ?Ner Thompson, Alex. McNitt.jirown? Kobr. Sterrett. Jr.o. Keed.
Inion?W. C. Nelson. Miles Haltly.
Menno? D M. Contner
Wayne?lno. Caldwell. Hon. E. Morrison.
NTwtoti Hamilton ?K. L. Gamble, Jno. B. Miller,
tiliver? David U. Mvers. Henry S. Price,

liration?Kicheson ltiutti.il. Jus. Reninger.
MeVeytown?W. H. MoCleltan. W. Wilson.
Decatur ?Joseph Sigler, A. M. Ingram.
Granville?Jos. Brought. Harrison Aurand.
Derry?Jesse Mendenhall, Amos Mitchell.

Corner-Stoae Laying. ?The corner-stone
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church Ed-
ifice, iu Milroy, Mitltiu county. Pa., will
be laid (the Lord willing)with appropri-
ate services, on Sunday, Sept. 2fith, 18(57,
at 11 o'clock, a. in. The pastors and
members of neighboring congregations
are cordially invited to be present, Rev.

J. F. DIETTEKICH, Pastor.

Accidents. ?Willie, a little son of Wm.

land, while following the dangerous prac- j
tiee of walking the planking on the side

wall of the stone bridge on Saturday after-
noon, nmde a misstep and slipped oil'the
wall, lie held himself for a moment, but j
finally went down, falling a distance of 1
13 or IS feet into the water. He sank.
twice, but was fortunately rescued by i
Isaac Woods, who plunged into the water j
up to his neck and brought Willie out.

Charles W., another son of Mr. L., is
suffering considerably from runningapin
into bis heel.

A child of John Gantz fell into a springj
lit a 1 foremost one day last week, and was
rescued just in time to save its life.

Good Beef. ?We noticed a large number
of fine beeves on the street last week,
which had been purchased by William
Henry for slaughtering. On Saturday
he had some at market, and those who

were fortunate enough to procure steaks

ami roasts concur iu the opinion that no
better beef has been on sale there for a
long time. As the whole lot is iu excel-
lent condition, our citizens can procure
superior meat at his stall every market
morning.

Now Goods. ?Parker <fc Sons have just
ofM'ited a fine lot of Fall Goods of all kinds,
which have the merit of being Ixith good
ami cheap. The ladies especially will
find a number of new styles in Dress
Goods, some of them really beautiful,
which are commended to their judgement
and taste. We take pleasure in showing
such articles, and as we keep step to the
music of downward prices, no one need
be apprehensive that they can buy simi-
lar goods as low or any lower than we offer
thein. Our motto is "Veui, vidi, viei."

__

E?-R,. 1 )aniels & Stone have marked down
goods JO per cent, under their old prices.
They have the largest and cheapest stock
of Shoes in town; also, a large stock of
Men's and Hoys' Fur Hats and Caps,and
Ladies' and Children's Stockings, Velvets
and Trimming of all kinds, which will
be sold cheaper than the cheapest. Try
tin in.

George Blymyer & Son have just
opened a large stock of Fall and Winter
Goods, selected with the usual regard to
the wants of their customers, which will
be sold at greatly reduced rates. Adver-
tisement next week.

j-fv .J. Irvin Wallis, who is hardly ever
behind and generally ahead, advertises an
extensive assortment of Parlor and Cook
.Stoves, embracing ail the latest Improve-
ments, for sale at low prices at the Big
Cofl'ee Pot Sign.

Single, with his usual ener-
gy, is pushing forward his new foundry
and machine shop in Logan street, and
expects to he ready for operations by the
middle of October.

EP<i..Charley .Stahl has commenced ser-
ving liis customers with choice sausage
and pudding, and had some on Tuesday
morning which any butcher would have
to get up early to beat.

EftL Among the many articles required
by business men, tenners, and mechanics,
to make successful their plans and o{>era-
tions, none may be found more useful
than a Pocket Accountant, containing
methods for quick calculation, anil oon-
cbe rules for treating problems likely to
arise in every-day life. Sent postpaid for

cents. Address G. It. Frysinger, Lew-
istown, Pa.

For the Gazette

The Hest is the Cheapest.
A question often asked nowadays is,

why can't we get as good Tobacco now as
wt trot before the war? The answer is
easily given bv any of Frysinger's custo-l
iner.-. Ask them, or do at once as they j
v.ould tell you to do, Buy your tobacco
at frysinger's Cigar and Tobacco Store. 1 1
H" deals exclusively in that article. Itis ;
iiis trade, and common sense should teach ;
you i hut you are mora likely to get a good
article from him whu depends on Tobacco;
and < igars for a living than from a drug
store or any other store, Whose proprietor
p-rhap* knows all abqu( his legal busi-ness, hot nothing about Tobacco Fry-
singer generally sells his'Toliaeeo at about
the same price as other stores, but he sells
nothing that is not strictly prime for t hose :
prices. Others will offer you an inferior:
article, and say it is the very best?Navy, j
?Tim, "r Congress, as the case may be?-
intending to convey tlie idea into your
head that it is the* best in the market,
when afterwards to get out of it without j
ha) ing told you what was not so, to de-
ceive you they will tell you it was the best
they bad,

?"nine merchants who know what's' 1
what get their stock from Frysinger, and \u25a0
jet it ;<s low as the same quality of To-

-1 n-eo can l>e bought in the city, and their ;
< u-t< uieisi know they are getting the
worth of their money; but to those per-
sons who have been using shoddy Tobac-

which would be too high at half price,
v -ay go to Frysinger and get Tobacco >
Uiut ehewers nowadays say is the best
they have ever used. Frysinger also luis
i- good Cigars at live cents as you would
pay ten cents for in the city. Meerschaum
Pipes, or anything you need in his line.
Anything that does not belong to his line

trade lie does not keep.
A CUSTOMED OF FKYSIWJER'S. 1

Our County.
Last year, let every Union voter re-

member, we had a clear majority of the
resident vote in this county, but were!
overslaughed by importations. We say

; to our friends, bring out the vote of every
1 district, and we can elect our ticket and
give Williams, our candidate for Supreme !
Judge, a majority.

Get Assessed. ?Persons wishing to vote!
, at the election this fall should get assessed
on or before the 27th of September. The}

. election takes place on Tuesday, theßth of!

j October, and the law requires voters to be I
assessed ten days previous. Attend to the j
matter in time.

Our Candidates fur Senator.
From the Juniata Sentinel.

Col. Kobison is a plain, practical farmer, i
a man of good sense and judgement, ami j
will make an honest and faithful Senator, (
and just whattlietaxpayers want to guard I

j their interests. We have had too many
: talking men in the Senate, ami the peopfe j
want good, honest, practical men, and j

: such a man they have in Col. Kohison.
He left his farm and family at the call oi l
i is country, and led the first company ofi
cavalry in tiie field when the war broke
out, and with the exception of a few

I months was in the service until after the
surrender of Lee. Although he started
out a captain and after passing through
nearly fifty battles and skirmishes, and
being wounded severely several times, he
rose step by step until lie returned home
Colonel of his regiment. He was a gal-
lant soldier, a true patriot, and will make
a faithful Senator. A man who was wil- i
ling and competent to lead a regiment in !
battle, is competent for Senator, and the!
people will say so by an overwhelming
majority. We feel confident the people!
of this county will reward him by giving
him a majority over his rivals, Messrs.
Melntyre and Shugart.

From the Huntingdon Journal.
Of the candidate from our own county

we can truly say, from our own personal
knowledge of him, that a better man for
the position is not to lie found in the dis-
trict. Mr. McVitty is well and favorably
known in this county as a man of ster-
ling integrity and superior business qual-1
ideations, of far-seeing and liberal views
in regard to the general interest of the
country; and what is better than all, a!
high-toned, moral and Christian gentle-j
man, one who would scorn a bribe, and
would he incapable of stooping to a dis-
honorable action; iu fact, just such a man
as is wanted to represent our District in
the State Senate with ability, and with
credit to himself and friends. Such is the I
testimony of all wiio know him, irrespec-
tive of party.

A distressing COUGH causes ttie friends
of the sufferer almost as much pain as
the sufferer himself, and should receive j
immediate attention. Dr. Wistar's Dal- j
sam of Wild ('hern/ speedily cures coughs. 1
colds, influenza, sore throat, &e. It will!
always relieve consumption, and in many f-
well attested eases it has effected a perfect j
cure.

AH kinds of fashions prevail anil art !

followed by the upper crust, but there
is one they have not yet adopted?dying j
fashionably.

The Philadelphia Daily News of Satur-
day has its periodical attack on L. T. j
Wattson. At last accounts Mr. W. was 1
still living.

The Democrat says it thinks by cop-'
perbead we mean democrat. We don't
do any such tiling. There is as much
difference between the two as between a

skunk and a lamb.

Some Fenian prisoners were unexpect-
edly released in Manchester, England, by ;
an attack on the officers who had them in
charge, and at last accounts had not been
recaptured.

After all he tremendous shouts at the
Copperhead victory in California, it is
now officially ascertained that the Kepuh-
licuus have a majority of two votes on
joint ballot, which secures the election of)
a Republican United States Senator.

Ben Lutz served Mr. Harshharger of j
the Mt. Union Times one of those little!
tricks which he no doubt learnt last year!
paid well, by 'in violation of a written
agreement,) disposing of the'printing ma-
terial on which the outside of the Times
was printed to tiie Huntingdon county j
copperheads. Ifit wasintended to stop the
publication of tlieTimes.it did not.succeed,
as the Tribune at Altoona promptly print-,
ed the paper for Mr Harshharger.

The Huntingdon Monitor has raked up
an old affair against Mr. McVitty, in
which it attributes motives and conduct t
without a particle of proof to sustain its:
deductions, it appears that in 1842, two J
candidates for sheriff made an agreement
in violation of the election law, and that!
Mr McVitty prosecuted one of the parties
and hail him convicted. Subsequently,
the Grand Jury found a bill against Mr.
McVitty, evidently got up for partizan
purposes, and he as well as some others j
were pardoned before trial. Those who ;
were familiar with Huntingdon county j
polities and know how bitter parties were;
were against each other at thrt time, know )
that suits of all kinds were instituted after:
the election of Porter. Tiie very fact of
the ,c<ips having to go back to 1842 torake
up a trivial matter against Mr. McVitty,
shows that the man is in every way wor-j
thy of the people's support, and the vote of j
Huntingdon county will make it evident;
that his character is known and appreci-
ated.

I'llH MARKETS.
LEWIS TOW A, SEPR. 24, 18G7.

Eggs per dozen 20

Batter per lb 25
Wheat, red, per bushel $2 03 1

'* white " 2 13
Corn, old, 1 b0
Oats

"

.

5b
Flour is retailing at the following prices: ;
Lewistown Extra Family per ewt. 5 50
Superfine 4 50
Extra Family per bbl 11 00
Superfine 9 00

Philadelphia Markets.

Flour ip extremely quiet; offers of su-
perfine at $7.50a8.25, extra at $8n0.51), ex-
tra family at $10a11.50, Pa. and Ohio at
SI la 12.50 and fancy bands at $13a14; red |
wheat at $2.20al .40 and California at $2.72- j
a2.70; rye, $1.40a150; corn, yellow, 51.40,j
mixed Western, 51.35; oats, oba7oc; barley
sold at $1.50.

(fuotztlona of Government Bond*.

Ir. is. 6s, 1881, llOjfnlll !
Old U. 8. 5-20S, 18(52, 114 ( 114 J |
New U. 8.5-20s, 18(54, 1 OBJ ( 1095!
New " " May & Nov. 18(55, 110 ( 110;
New " July &Jan. 1865, 107i}( 108
10-40 Bonds, BBJG 00$
7-30s, August, BBJfirlOt)
7-308,' June, 100$frxl07
7-30s, July, 1 (MiJO, 107
Void, 143 @l43|

DIED.
On the 24th inst., in this p'ace, MARYF

daughter of John and Murv Kauttmaii'aged 8 years, 10 months and' 6 days.
On the 9th September, 1867, in Gran-ville township, .MARY, wife of MichaelRuble, aged 46 years, 5 months and 27

days.
On the 19th September, JAMES I.YTLEPORTER, aged 42 years, 7 months and 10

days.

Special Notices.
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!

SCRATCH !? SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in from 10 to 4S hours.

Wheaton's Ointment cures the fteh.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Salt Rheum.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Tetter.
Wheat on's Ointment cures Barber's Itch.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Old Sores.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Every kind

of Humor like Mayic.
f® £""!*.? box: by n*il 60 cents. Address

J Washington street. Bos-
ton, .Mass. tor sale by ail druggists. slB-ly

here is i,, disease which experience has so amplyproved to be remediable by the
FKhUViASi SYRUP,

(a protected solution ?f the Protoxide of Iron) as
Dyspepsia. The most inveterate forms of this dis
ease have been completely cured by tins medicine"
as ample testimony of some of our first citizens
proves :

FItOM TIIE VEXEUABLE AItCBDEA COX SCOTT
DUNHAM, Canada East.? * ? "I am an inveterate dyspepti of more than25 years standing.

.i* !,* "l
s

1""'" be ,en so wonderfully benefitted inthe three short weeks during which t have ised thePeruvian Syrup, that I can scarcely persuade nivsell"of the reality. Peopte who have known me are as-tonished at the change. 1 urn widely known, ami anbut recommend to others that which lias done somuch for me." \u2666

AXOTIIF.It CLERG F.l/.1.Y WRITES AS FOLLOWS;
My voyage to Europe is indefinitely postponed. 1 |

have discovered the -Fountain of health' on tins side 1
of the Atlantic. Three bottles of Peruvian tsvrnp '
have rescued me from the tangs of the tieuU Dyspep-1

A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing a history of this
remarkable remedy, witiia treatise 011 -Iron as a mod- j
icine,' wiil be sent tree to any address.

The genuine has -Peruvian Syrup" blown in theglass. J. P. DINS MORE. Proprietor.
30 Dey street, New York.Sold by all Druggists- sept-lm I

SCItOFI LA-COSSI MPTIOV.
Dr. LUtiOL. of Paris, one of the most eminent '

Chemists of Europe, said:
"The astonishing revolts may be anticipate 1 1when lodine can he dissolved in pure water."
Dr. 11. Annuts, utter 15 years of scientific resoftre! '

and experiment, hits succeeded in dissolving one ami Jone (juarter grains of lodine to each fluid ounce of w:i ;
ter. und tiie most astonishing results have followed
us use. particularly in Scrofula and kindred diseases.;
Circulars Iree. Dr. H. Anders' lodine Water is for I
Sale hy J. I'. DINSMOKE, 3d l>r-y street. New York,;
and ail Druggists. sepl Itn

N OCUH K-AI.D.
But if you want a medicine Ilia' will cure chronic (not

intlaiutiiatory) Rheumatism, Mumps, Sore Throat. Swell .
lugs. Old Sores. Bruises. Toothache, Headache. Pains in j
trie Bark and Chest. Insect Stings, also Internally. Dlar- !
rh<ea, Dysentery, Colic. Croups and Vouiitlng. you have it j
In Dr. Tobias' \\oniertul Venetian Liniment. It never
tails when used according to the directions. Everv drop
of it is put up by Dr. Tobias himself, and he lias done s \u25a0
for nineteen years. Ills medicine is known throughout

the world. The best physicians recommend it. Thousand*
of certificates can be aeen at the >l>'put. 56 Cortlindl si. I
No family having children, should be villiout It in case of I
croup. Thousands of children are sav-,| by It annually.
Use it when first taken according to iho directions, and !
you willnever lose a child. Ladles will find It valuable hi '
eradicating pimples ami blotches. Only 5o cents and $1
per bottle. Sold hy the druggists throughout the United ,

States aud in Europe. Depot, 50 Cort.uudt street. New
Y"lk. HitUtt

TO CdNSIiMPTIVm,
ihe Rev. KDVVARo A. WILSON will send (fro^of!

charge) to all who desire it, the with ihcd.- i
rections lor making and using the simple r-inedy by which j
he was cured of a lung attrition undtl.it dread'disease |
Consumption. His only object is lo the aillicted. i
and in* hopes every sutlerer will try this inscription, as It

will cost the in nothing, and mav prove a 1 Please j
address KEY. EDWARD A WILSON,

No. 165 South Second Street, VYitliui sburgh, N. Y. |

IXFOHMATIOX.
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant growtl. j

of h.tir upon a bald head or beardless face. ao a ret ipe for j
tlo- removal oi Pimples. Blotches. hrnptio etc., on the .
>khi, leaving the same sold, clear, and beam ful, can be ob-
tained w.tiiout charge by uddrcsshig

TIIOB. E CHAPMAN. CheiDt.
t maris *6B] 313 Broad wa> New York, J

Errors of Youth
A Gentleman who sutt'ered for years from N rrvous Debil-

Irv, Prematuie Decay, and ail the efi'eiis ? I
cretion, will,lor the sake of suffering hum*:. ty. send free '
i . all who need It, the recipe and directk s I'oi making
the simple remedy by wblcli he was cur- 1. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser 1# expc .ence, cuii do
so bv addressing, tilperfect confidence, :

my 15-Iv JOHN B. OGDEN. 42Cedar St.. New York.

NOW f*OK HLVOI.I HON,
Don't be Mtartled. The country's safe. Nevertheless,

immediate, instantaneous revolution Is Impr idlng. Don't
BEAT TIIE DRUMS,

for this is a silent revolution. It i* now g In# on
IX EVERY STATE,

Including the married state, the single state, And all states
of the human hair which are not inharmony w.th beunty.

Of whatever undesirable tinge woman's riugieD or man's |
lck< or whiskers may be, the evil is remedied Imraiitlv b> j

CIUSTADORO'S HAIR RYE,
which is harmless as water, and certain to produce a nat-

ural black or brown In live minutes. Manufactured by J
CRISTA DO 80, 6.S Maiden Lane, New York. > ihl by all '
Druggists, Applied by all Hair Dressers. Rug2l-lm |

T\KAFN ESS, Baldness & Cstarrh tntlii
XJ with the utmost. success, hy J Isnrs. M. D, (>\u25a0-
ulist anil Aurist. (formerly of leyden, Holland. So
519 fine street. Philadelphia. Testimonials from the I
in..it reliable sources in the city and county cat. I. - \u25a0
.seel! at Ills office. 'I lie medical faculty arc nvite.i to j
accompany their patients, as he I.as no secrets iu ins I
practiec. "Artificial Eyes inserted without pain. Nu
charge for examination. inyl-ly

&&TFarmers! (Jo and buy a Wiley
plow :tt the Agricultural implement'
Agency. The best metal plow made. If
it doesn't work right you can take u
back.

Ayer's Pills.

//////// complaining? Are yon out
SsjmfKUr 'liJt' /r ////. of order?your system de-

J/itQirXa kmlSKy ranged and your feelings
£ \u25a0 uncomfortable? Th esc

symptoms are often the

and drive out the humors
purify the blood, and let the fluids move on unob-

struetedly. in health. They stimulate tin; organs oi
the body into vigorous activity, punly the system
from the obstructions which make disease. A cold
settles somewhere in the body, and deranges the nat j
ural operations of that part. This, if not relieved, |
will react Upon itself and the surrounding organs, j
producing general aggravation, suffering and derange- j
meat. White in this condition, take Ayer's Pills, and ,
sec how directly they restore the natural action ofj
the system, and with it the buoyant feeling ot health, i
What is true and so apparent in this trivial und com
moti complaint is also true in many of the deep seat .
e I and dangerous diseases. The same purgative ex-
pels them. Caused by similar Obstructions and de-1
raugemeuts, they arc surely, and many of them
rapidly, cured by the same means. None who know j
the virtue of these Pills will neglect to employ them |
w hen suffering fr m the disorders they eure, such as
Headache, Foul Stomach. Dysentery, bilious Com-
plaints, Indigestion, Derangement of the Diver, Cos-
tiveness, Constipation. Heartburn. Kheumatism, Drop-
sy* worms and .Suppression, when taken iti large doses, i

They are sugar coated, so that the most sensitive
can take them easily, and they are surely the best
purgative medicine yet discovered.

Iyer's Ague Cure.
For the speedy and certain Cure of Intermittent Fever, or

Chill and F-aier, Remit!ami Fever, Chill Fever, Iluuib
Ague. I'cruetn at Hcadu he or Bilious Headarhe. and Bit-
ious Fevers; indeed, for the whole class of diseases origi-
nating in biliari/ derangement caused by the vuilai ta of,
miasmatic countries.
This remedy has rarely failed to cure the severest:

cases of Chills and Fever, and it has tins great advan-
tage over other Ague medicines, '.hat it subdues the
complaint without injury to the patient. It contains
no quinine or other deleterious substance, nordoes it

produce quinism or any injurious effect whatever.
Shaking brothers of the army and the west, try it and

you will endorse these assertions.
Prepared hy Dr. J.C. AVF.K A Co.,Lowell, Mass., and

Bold by all all Druggists and dealers in medicine
everywhere. jn3l-;sin.

thousand pieces Wall Pa|ter,
: an entire new stock renewed at redu-

ced priees, for sale by
slB F. G. FRANCISCUS,

A Fresh Supply

OF those cheap Prunes, Peaches, Gunned
Corn, &c, at BKISBIN'S.

THE

Big Coffee Pot Sign
AGAIN!

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!
A LL the important Stove Improvements

i. JL of the age can now be found at the Big
Coffee Pot Sign. By looking over our list
you can see that we have all the latest and
choicest stoves of the day.

The latest and first Cookstove we bring to
your notice is

REGULATOR,
Lstra heavy and large. The oven in num
her 7 is as large as number 8 of any other
stove, and it has no projection or low place
in the front part of oven; it has also a revol
ving top, by which means you can move
your pots or boiler off or over the fire with
out lifting them and thereby prevent the es-
cape of either gas or smoke in the room.

But the greatest stove of the day, on ac>
count of the many conveniences, is James
Spear's

ANTI DUST, GAS BURNER
"I

Cooking Stove,
which is preferred even before a range. You
can have, by the hot water attachment, hot I
and cold water up stairs; it also separates the
unburnt coal from the ashes without dust or i
dirt in the house; the centre plates are all
double, with the air passing through them; it
is a perfect baker, and a tip top stove iu eve
ry respect.

Our next Cook is the REGULATOR.
plain top, with feeder front. This is the
saino as the other except the top.

And last, hut not least, is the

COMBINATION COOK,
a stove that we have been gelling for six
years, and the sale ul them is increasing ev
ery day. 'Tin a stove we put against the
world for baking purposes; it takes hut little
fuel, und is a plain, substantial stove,

alba i>A2A<j)a
Almost everybody has heard of Jus. Spear's

AMIDUST, GASMIUIINKR, PAR
LOll STOVES.

For beauty, economy, and durability they
stand second to none, and for cleanliness
there is none to equal thetn; they only need j
to be seen to be appreciated. We have also;
\u25a0Spear's Anti Dust Parlor EGG STOVE, just j
new, ani pretty.

And we havo the stoves that we suppose
are going to set the world on fire, ?the

Morning Glory, &

ORIENTAL,
AND THE ORIENTAL HEATER

Our Mock of STORE and OFFICE STOVES j
is complete?new pattern, wood, etc., ?anti j
in order that everybody can have a stove, we !
are now manufacturing out of genuine Rus
sia Iron a new PARLOR GAS BURNER
stove, called the BOX TON; and to all those
who wish to heat an upper nnd lower room
with one stove, I would say, call aud see J.
Irvin Walus's

Parlor Heater.
I have now improved nnd completed my

Pail ir Heater. With this stove you van pier j
fectly heat up and down stairs at will, and ;
their cost is r.ot one third that of any other;

Heater. There is no mistake about it. and 1
a*k no pay until you arc perfectly satisfied it :
will do as represented. And since lam de .
termined to render satisfaction to all my cus j
turners, I have brought from Philadelphia j
one of the mechanics in the country, and
we intend this season to give special atten
trott to furnishing off and plotting up all cur

stoves. We have been compelled, in order to
soppily the increasing demand for our stoves,

to lease another building, on Brown street. I
in which have a large stock of STOVES |

P. S. We will receive in a few days a
large stock of

House furnishing Goods,
At the Big Coffee Pot Sign.

Lewistown. Sepit 25. lSt>7

Experience Proves there are only

Two Valuable

Machine Stitches:

-liii mm & Mm
ELASTIC STITCII

AND THE

SHUTTLE OR LOCK STITCII,

TitI. Uxiver A Baker Elastic-Stitch Sewing Machines
arc superior to all others for the following reasons:

1. Tiiey sew direct from the spools, and require no
rewinding 0f thread.

?J. They are more easily understood and used, and
, less liable to derangement than other machines.

3. Tia-v ? re capot>le of executing perfectly, without
change df adjustment, a much greater variety of work

1 than other machines.
\u25a0. The *tiu-h made By these machines is much more

firm, elastic, and durable, especially upon articles
| which r>fimre t0 be washed and ironed, than any
otiier stitch.

5 Tin- st'teh, owing to the manner in which the
; under tin. ls inwrought, is much the most plump
and beatiufi,! in use, and retains this plumpness and

j beauty tven upon articles frequently washed and
i ironed uutii thev arc worn out.
! 6. The structure of the seam is such that though it

j be cut or kir.,1,,,,1 at intervals of only a few stitches it
will neither open, run, or ravel, but remains firm and

: durable.
\u25a0 7. Unlike other machines, these fasten both endsof
the seam t>y ttir-ir own operation.

I 1. With tlie ? t . machines, white silk is used upon the
i right or fare . 1( j( . ?f ,he so tni, cotton may be used
upon the other M(je without lessening the strength or
durability ol'the seam. This ran be done on noothei

; machine, and .[ crcul saving upon allarticles stitch-
i ed or made tip

; 9. These iiinoiimes. in addition to their superior
merits as instrn tllon,s for sewing, by a change of ad-

, lUstnicnL easily learned and practiced, execute the
most beautiful permanent embroidery aud orna-
mental work.

Call at P. F. LOOP'S
A G E N C Y.

A GOOD ASSOTMENT ALWAYS

ON HAND.
| Lewistown, February 6,1857.

MORNING GLOIIY.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer, ofSaturday. Sept.

TIIK "MOBKMO GLUKV,"?There nre few trail.- namr-
known in mercantile circles time have elicited mnri
honorable eontinnts within the past twelve month-
tlian the name of "Morning Glory," which is the tit I?
of a stove at once the most recent, beautiful, ethciem
and economical in America. To sec it in operation i -

to he charmed with its virtues, and a 1 investigation
of its sc,entitle excellence places it upon the bight*!
pinnacle of fame. The stove is chain -tenzed a t-
?msr-burner. and is mantiraetured hy Messrs. Han
Johnson & Co , of Erie. Pennsylvania, who deserve
great credit for having introduced into popular r.si
the most indispensable and useful household orna
nient of the ace. We have tested its merits and can
therefore recommend it from practical knowledge.
I is not only a splendid heater whether for (lie parlor,
the dining room, the oilice, or the store, hut an illumi
meter as well. Its interior arranto-menr*arc siniph
and its wiiote ei-onoiiiy ami eonsti it-lion -nth as ph.
ees it far in advanc of any other stove in use /f is
ahao'tttcly free from dust. Hy a single movement, which
a child can make, the dust-register is opened, allow
ing the air from without to rush into the mouth of tin-
furnace with sufficient force to curry with it every
particle of dust. As the atmosphere become rarifieti
it naturally ascends and the vacuum is tilled hy thecolder air iroin be!, w. The grate, which Is patented
is admirahlv constructed. It operates on the princi
pie of a mill, grinding any large piece of slag that
may !>e in the furnace, thus facilitating their passage
into the movable ash-pan below The upper interim-
of the stove consists of a reservoir for the coal. The
fuel IS put in at the top. and a aiding valve is closed
ovr it. This arrangement, which is also patented
forces the gas down into the furnace, from the simple
fact that it has no other way of cs.-ap.*. Oncoming
in contact withthe live e..aS-*ihe gu- instant!-,' ignites
and produces a heaiit.fol blue Hame that curls round
the base of the reservoir that feeds it. ltytiiisa:-
rangeinent the gas is entirely consumed, rendering '
the stove not only most agreeable and healthy. I n't
exceedingly economical. The !>? chamber of the
stove is encircled wdh plates of mica >.-i inornamen-tal frames of a uniform character. As an''illumina-
tor" this stove is at once a convenience an 1 an orna-)
mental curiosity. The light from the burning an-1
inincite is radiated from the furnace through the j
transparent plates, and diffused throughout the room, j
imparling a warm, glowing light, more pleasing thanthat of a subilu. d chandelier and quite as effectual j
As already intimated, the "Morning Glory" Stove l- a j
great .-eoiiomiwr of fuel. Il precludes the possihih'v
of waste, as the re is at no time a particle of coal in j
the turn ace that is not in full process of combustion,
which can be said of no coal burning stove that is j
supplied with fuel bv means of a scuttle. The mass j
of the coal in the stove as itevolves its light and heat !
shrinks into ashes, and in doing this the reservoir
above keeps supplying the vacuum occasioned by
combustion, s" that the same quantity of coat is uni-!Ibrmly kept iu DM lire chamber.

As a UXATE&.the "Morning Glory" has no superior, iand it can l>e regulated so that the highest or a coin- ;
paratively low temperature mav be secured in uroom
at the will of the occupant Fir" can kept iu H
uninterruptedly for luuiilhs, without the slightest
difficulty. Adding to these qualities the tact that in
appearance the "Morning Glory" is a beautiful house-
hold ornament,!lie castings beipgexceedingly smooth
and the designs chaste and elegant, we cannot doubt
that tin. present season will find it largely introduced
in all dwelling houses, and other places necessary to
be heated, wherever taste, convenience and economy
are an object. The fact that the stove is free from
dust aud gas. is a great consideration, and in recom-
mending it to the public we would again remind the
reader that our encomiums are pronounced front AC-
TIAL txrcHiEMe:-:. In fact, every one interested in
household comfort and economy should examine the
mo-Ins operandi of this wonderful stove.

Fur pule by
st p!8 F. G. FRAXCISCUS.

Morning Glory !

PRICES DOWN

STILL LOWER!
AT

BRISBIN'Sj near the Jail,
' IIHUE can be f->unil the cheapest lot

Ti ofGOODS in towD. Our stock con
sists in part of
Bleached Muslins from 12.J to 25 cts.
Unbleached do " 12A to 22 cts.
1J and 101 Sheeting, very heavy and good.

Pillow Casing, Ticking, Check,
Shirting Stripe, Flannels, Ginghams.

A Splendid lino of FRENCH GINGIIAMS
for Dresses ; DKLAINS, CIIALLIES. COL
OKED ALI'ACCAS,STRIPED VALENCIA,
FLAID do.,

Silk Stripe Mohair Poplin,
LUSTERS, ALL WOOL DELAIXS, Lawns
very cheap. Cambric Ginghams,

SUMMER BALMORALS,

soft finished Cambric for Skirts, a very fine '
article. Plain Cambric, Barred Cambric from
25 cents up. Full line Calico from 10 cents
up, can't be beat either in price, quality or

style. Another lot of those cheap IIOOP
SKIRTS; these are selling very last and we

intend to keep up our stock. Ladies, before i
you purchase, look at them, they are very
cheap Cotton and Linen Table Diaper, La
cies Cloaking. We have a full line of La ;
dies and Childrens Stockings which we think i
you will find to be cheaper than any other
House in town has them.

Our stock of Cloths, Cassimers, Jeans.
Linen Drills, Coat Linens, Ac., for Men and
Boys we are also selling very cheap. These
will he made up to order if desired.

In fact, all our goods have been bought
with care aud at the lowest prices, and our

EXPENSES being small, and we being satisfied
with small profits, wc are satisfied you will
save money hy buying good; ofus.

s!ai" We pay tlie highest prices for Wool,
Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Dried apples, Ac.. in
goods. Junes

EXCELSIOR
Photograph and Art Gallery.

I.A I'll BC UKHO I.MBIt'S.

MCEWENK tan now furnish the pub-
lic with Likenesses, from the tiniest

Gem to a Portrait or life size Photograph.
We have the only .Solar Camera at work
in the Juniata Valley, anil desire tlie pub-
lic to call and examine what Mr. Burk-
holder (an accomplished and well known
artist) and others have pronounced " a
success." Look at the array:
Gems, Albatypes or Ivory-
Ferrotypes, types,
Melainotypes, Photo-Miniatures
Ambrotypes, Cabinet Photos., &.

Card Photographs Portrait or Life size
Vignettes, Photographs?
Photographs for plain or in colors,

oval frames, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Our work is executed in the best style,

plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates.
Call at McEWENS.

N. IL- . instructions to students given
ct fair atcs. apltf

Important to the Public!
THE WESTERN FARMER

Washing Machine
AHEAD!r [MIE undersigned respectfully invites1 the citizens of MifflinCounty to calt and see the

operation of tin- Machine, before pur, hwsmg othersror the cleaning of clothes it is the best and mostcomplete article ot the kind now in use. Itisa greatsaving on clothes and time over any other Wksluog
Machine now in use; besides it is sold one half lower
than any other Machine now off-red to the people.
Having bought the right of this County to manufac-
ture and sell, 1 will make them and sell them at my
shop at Lewistown. at the low price of SEVEN" 1 >R.
LARS; and will nlsO he sold by my different agents
throughout the County. COMfi ANDSEE THEM.

WILLIAM C. VINES.
The following are a few of the certificates which at-

test the worth of fins Machine. Auy number of oth-
ers can be procured:

LKWISTOWX, July 2oth, 1567.
Mr. II",m. C. Vines?Sir;?

I lake great pleasure in recommending to the peo-
ple the Western Farmer Washing Machine, made and
sold by you, as being a first-rate article, as it does its
work well, ami i- a great saving on clothes ami time,
and also for its cheapness ami simplicity, and I would
say it will save the price of itself in clothes in one
year. Every person should have one.

MRS. SUE BREXZMAN.
LEWISTOWN, July sth, ISS7.

Mr. IIm. C. Vines;?

1 have for some tune been using the Western
Farmer Washing Machine, made and sold by you.
and therefore take pleasure in recommending It to
tlie people us a good article. It does its work well,
and saves clothes, time and soap; and also for its
cheapness and .simplicity, and would say, buy one
aud try it, and you will not be deceived.

MRS. E. C. II VMILTON.

LEWISTOWN. July 18th. 1867.
Mr. Vines?Dear Sir:?Having heard ofthe Washing

Machine manufactured and sold by you as being a
good article, I purchased one, which l am now using
and find it to be a good one. I would not be without
it. as it makes washing much easier and is saving on
?dothea and time. I would say to the people, buy
them. Mas. C. W. GIBBS.

LEWISTOWN, July 29, 15,17.
It",a. C. Vines. Esq -

I have been using (he Western Farmer Wash Ma-
chine, built by you. ami take great pl-asure mrecom-
mending it :<s an excellent, cheap ami durable ma-
chine. It does the work in a most satisfactory man-
ner, and 1 would not know how to get along without
one. Every household should have one, and lroin
the prn-e every one can own one.
aug.7-2m. Mas. J. A. MCKEE.

A Good Remedy in its Place!

Stomach Bitters,

A COMB INA TJON OF MEDICINES

Which is eminently adapted to the treatment
of the diseases for which the Bitters are

recommended.

Dyspepsia,

Rheumatism,

Gout,

Calculuss,

Nephutio Affections,

Disordered Stomachs.

In cases of Disordered Stomach, with slug
gish circulation of the Blood,

Exhausted. Vital Energy

This Bitters stands

WITHOUT A RIVAL!
As a morning appetizer it is conceded to be !

THE MOST WHOLESOME AND EFFECTUAL IN
THE WORLD!!

and should be used by all

WEAKLY FEMALES
in all chronic cases. To restore health and
strength use these bitters. They are

Prescribed by the Physi-j
ciaixs!

and reenmmonded by others who have a
knowledge of medicines. Sold

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

BY

JACOB ZERBY,

AllcnviUe, Mijjlin County, Ecnna.

Also, by Mrs. Brebman, MeVeytown; A1
bert Gibboney, Belleville- J. K. Metz. Al-
leoville. ju!o 6m

MILFiOif

Drug & Hardware
STORE.

rplIE undersigned having established in
1 the Drug and Hardware business, solicits the pa-

tronage of the public.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
of all kinds purchased from a first class house in :
Philadelphia, and warranted pure and fresh. Allpre- j
scriptiotis ordered willbe carefully compounded from ;
the best ingredients. The Drug Business is prmei-,
pally managed by DR. A. HAItSHBAKGER. practic-
ing ph)*ician. and persons ordering Drugs and Med-
icines from a distance may rely on liaviug them care-
fully prepared and shipped. I have gone to consid-
erable expense in purchasing a large assortment, and
willsell as cheap as can be bought elsewhere.

All kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES, BITTERS, &

WINES AND LIQUORS,

lor medicinal purposes only.

SWAIJI'S PANACEA,

for the cure of Scrofula and Rheumntism.

Elixir, Calisaw. Iron and Bismuth for Dyspepsia
and other affections, and all articles kept in a Drug
Store.

HARDWARE
at reduced nrices. Bird Cages, Iron and Nails, house
furnishing Hardware, Oils and Paints. Ac, Ac.

Give me a call, and see for yourselves.
W. J. McMANIGAL.

Milroy. July 17. 1867.

mm mm,
CALL AND SEE,

F. J. HOFFMAN.
June 19, 1867,

Proofs of the Superior Quality
OF THE

ABSERKAW WATCH
MADE AT

Waltham,
rPIIE American Watch Company of
A Waltham. Mass., respectfully submit thHt their

watches are cheaper, more accurate, less complex,
more durable, better adapted for general use, at)'.'

more easily kept inorder and repaired than any othrr
watches in tbe market. Tltey are simpler in stmc-
turc, and therefore stronger, and teas hkely to be in-
jjutedthan the majority of foreign watches, which at a
composed of trom 125 to 300 pieces, While in f>ti "I t
English watch there are more than 700 ports. Mowthey ntn under the hardest trtal Watches can have, is

, shown by the following letter;
PKNN. RAILROAD COMPANY.OFFICE OF THE GttantM. SeptaI STEXNE-TT, >

At.TOo.NA. Pa., 16 Dec., 1sisi *,
Gentlemen; The watches ntatuilactured by yott have

' licet) ttt use on this railroad for several years by our
jengiiiemen, to whom we furnish watches as pi.rt \u25a0\u25a0{
our equipment. There arc now some three hundred

; of them curried on our hue. and wo consider litem
ttood and reliable timekeepers, indeed, I huvegr. >?

satisfaction in saying your watches give us |e>> tr
; Me. aud have worn and do wear much longer without
: repairs than any watches ve have ever had in use oil

! this road. As you are aware, we form >r!v trusted to

i those of English manufacture, ofacknowledged goo 1
! reputation ; Tint as a class they never kept time as

jcorrectly, nor have they done as good service as
! yours. In these statements I am sustained by my
i predecessor. Mr. Lewis, whose experience exiciide 1
I over a series of years. Respectfully.

EDWARD H. WILLIAMs,
Genera! Superintendent.

| Ameriritn Watch Co., Waltham.
W'e make now five dillereut grades of watches,

! named respectively as follows:
Appleton, Tracy & Co., Waltham, Mass.

I Waltham Watch Company, " "

, C. S. Bartlclt, " "

! Wm. Etlcry, Boston, Mass.
! Home Watch Company, Boston, Mass.

All of these, with the exception of the Home Watch

j Company, are warranted by the American Watch Co*
to he of the best material, on the most approved

| principle, and to possess every requisite for a reliable

i timekeeper. Every dealer selling these watches is

j provided with the company's printed card of guaran-
I tee, which should accompany each watch sold, so
that buyers may feel sure that they are purchasing
the genuine article. There are numerous counter-

feits and imitations of our watches sold throughout
the country, and we would caution purchasers to be
on their guard against imposition.

Any grades of Waitham Watches may be ? urehas-
ed of Watch Dealers throughout the country.

ROBBINS & APPLETON.
I au2l-lm IH2 Hroadway, Nen York.

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628
WILLIAMT. lIiirEIIIS, ",llirOwn Jlokc."

AFTEII more than FIVE YEARS experi-
ence and experimenting in the manufacture of

! .tr u th/ fa st 'junlitjf lluoje.Shirt., we offer our nistly cel-
ebrated goods to merchants and the public in lull
confidence of their superiority overall other-, in tne
American market, and tliev are so acknowledged by
all who wear them, us they give more satisfaction
than any other Skirl, ntwl recommend themselves in
every respect. Dealer- in Hoop Skirts should make
a note of this fact. F.r re hi 0/ ?/?, ft,is not *h' Cii than a
truil should do. a without further delay.

Our assortment embraces every style, length anil
size for Ladies, Misse- and Children. Also, Skirts
made to order. Altered and Repaired.

Ask for -Hopkin's flwn Make,' and be not deceived.
See that the letter -li' is woven on the Tape- between
Each Hoop, and that they are stamped ? W. T. Hopkins,

, Manufacturer, ligk Arch St.. I'liila..' upon < celt iaj.e.
No others are genuine. Also, constantly on batxi a,
full line of good New York and Eastern made Skirts,
at very low prices. Wholesale and Ketaii, til the Phil-
adelphia Hoop Skirt Matuifuctory and Emporium
No. tigs Arch street, Philadelphia,

aug'-b tjau2o WILLIAMT. HOPKINS.

; New Opening & New Goods.
J. m. NOLTE

HAS purchased the stock of Boots and Shoes of P.
F. Loop, and lias ul.so]U*t returned from the city

witha large and well selected stock of

CITY MADE GOODS,
to which he would call the attention of nil, us Shoes
are on the advance. He would say to nil who wish
bargains to call, as his goods will be sold very low forcash. Having examined the latest styles in the city,

, I am prepar'-d to make all kinds of Siio s in the most

fashionable manner. Having the most experienced
i workmen, and using none but the best stock in the
i market, he is ready to make the very best work, all
; warranted, and made at shortest notice.

1 i A good assortment on hand, which will be sold at a
low price, but for cash only. Call and examine goods
before purchasing elsewhere. Remember the old
stand, third door west of illymy era store.

J. M. NOLTE,
Lewistown, Aug. £B, ISC7.

THE HOWE

ISEWHG MACHINES
FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFAC-

TURERS.
Tlese World-Renowned Machines

j Were awarded the highest premium at the WurleTs Fair,
I in London, and si.r first premiums at the Sew York

State fair, <>J 1866, and are
j Celebrated for doing the best work, using a much
j smaller needle for the same thread, than any other

j machine, and by the introduction of the most appro-
I red machinery, we are now able to supply the very
I best machines in the world.
I

These Machines are made at our new
j and spacious Factory at Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, under the immediate supervision
\of the President of the Company, Flits
I Howe, jr., the Original Inventor of the
! Sewing Machine.

They aro adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing,
and to the use of Seamstresses. Dressmakers. Tail-
ors, Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirls. Cloaks,
Mantilla*.Clothing. Hats. Caps, Corsets. Boots. Shoes,
Harness. Saddles, Linen Goods, Umbrella*, Parasol*,
etc. They work equa ly well upon silk. linen, woolen
and cotton goods, with si'k. -cotton or linen thread.
They will seam, quilt, gather, hem. fell, cord braid,
bind, and perform every species of sewing, making a

i perfect and beautiful stitch, alike on both sides of the
I article sewed.

The Stitch invented hy Mr. HOWE, and
jmade on this machine, is the most popular and dtira-

; hie. and all Sewing Machines are suljeet to the prin-

I ciplo invented by htm.
SESD FOR CIRCULAR AMD CATALOGUE.

THORNIiURU'S SHOE STORE,
IN THE POST OFFICE,

i Agency for Howe's Sewing Machines.
j Lcwistown, PP.., Aug. 28, 1867-9 m

LUMBER LUMBER!
Great Fall in Prices!

BOARDS, front $2 and upwards.
PLAST. LATH, 3.75 to 4 25 per M.

W. P. FLOORING, 3.75 per RR) feet,

j Hemlock do 3-35 do
i SASII, 8 x 10, 7 cents, and other down in

proportion.
PANEL DOORS down 10 per ct.
A full assortment of FRAME LUMBER,
SCANTLING, Ac.

may 29 WM. B. HOFFMAN & SONS.

COAL! COAL!
JUST received, a fresh supply of SUN-

BURY COAL, all sizes, which will be sold at reduc-
I ed prices. Also,

RECEIVED, a full supply of
PALINGS,

FLOORING,
PL AST. LATH,

SHINGLE LATII,
DOORS,

SASH,
PLANK, &?.,

which will be soki at reduced prices.
FLOL'It, FEED &, COAL delivered any-

where within the limits of the Borough.
tap ORDERS left at the store of Henry

i Zerbe, promptly attended ttf

au2l W.R. HOFFMANN SONS.

NEW GOODS.
Fi. HOFFMAN" has just re eived a

? large supply of new goods, which will
| be sold low, for cash.


